Phosphorus greatly increased the rupture life, remarkably decreased the creep rate, and reduced the impact energy of the IN718 alloy with an as-heat treated microstructure. However, it did not influence the tensile properties either at room temperature and 650 . Phosphorus increased the yield strength of the IN718 alloy with a microstructure free from γ′′ phase, and it decreased the creep rate by strengthening the γ matrix. Dislocation mechanism operated at the deformation of rolling, and impact and tension test. Twinning mechanism operated at the creep of the IN718 alloy. Creep twinning was a thermal activated process.
Introduction
The IN718 alloy is mainly strengthened by a coherent body centered tetragonal precipitate, γ′′-Ni 3 (Nb, Al, Ti), and it also contains a FCC γ′ phase, carbides, and orthorhombic δ-Ni 3 Nb phase. This unique microstructure gives the alloy a good combination of high strength at moderate temperature, corrosion and oxidation resistance, and good creep and fatigue resistance. IN718 is now the most widely used superalloy especially for the manufacture of the critical components such as turbine discs and blades. However, it is well known that alloy 718 is unstable at elevated temperatures, especially after long term exposure at 650 or above, and the improvement of the temperature capability and other properties is of great significance.
It has been found that phosphorus greatly improved the stress rupture and creep properties of some superalloys including the IN718 alloy [1] [2] [3] [4] . And recently it was found that the co-addition of phosphorus and boron had a larger effect to prolong the rupture life and lower the steady state creep rate of IN718 alloy [5] [6] . We also found recently that the co-addition of phosphorus and boron improved the temperature capability of the IN718 alloy [7] . The mechanisms by which phosphorus influences the stress rupture and creep properties has been investigated extensively, and the works related are mainly focused on the influence of phosphorus on the grain boundaries because the samples always ruptured during creep by an intergranular fracture and phosphorus had a large tendency to be highly concentrated at the grain boundaries [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . However, it is well known that the cracks can initiate and propagate at the grain boundaries when the deformation between the neighbor grains is not harmonized properly. So the concentration of phosphorus at the grain boundaries might not be the only way for it to extend the interganular fracture process. If phosphorus can strengthen the grains, it can also prolong the rupture life. Another reason for the influence of phosphorus on the grains or the matrix to be neglected is that its optimal addition in the alloy is as low as about 0.02 wt.%, and it seems impossible for phosphorus being dissolved in the capacious γ matrix to have so great an effect of extending the rupture life of the alloy over three times [1] [2] [3] [4] . But actually phosphorus might not be distributed in the γ matrix homogeneously, it is generally concentrated at the defects such as dislocations and interfaces, and hence can influence the mechanical properties by influencing the deformation behavior of the grains or the γ matrix. So the evaluation of the effect of phosphorus on the γ matrix is necessary for revealing its mechanism influencing the mechanical properties of the alloy.
It was found recently that the IN718 alloy crept by twinning [8] . It can not be sure by now if the twinning is the only deformation mode for the creep of the IN718 alloy, but no dislocations were observed in the post creep materials, and this implies that the twinning is at least a very important deformation mechanism for the creep of the IN718 alloy. In this paper, the creep twinning is investigated and discussed on the base of our previous study [8] , and the influence of phosphorus in the γ matrix is also studied.
Materials and experimental
The materials were prepared in a vacuum induction furnace using high-purity raw materials. To minimize the compositional variations among the heats, a master alloy was prepared and its composition was as followings (in wt. The heat treatment of the as-rolled materials consisted of a solution at 965 /1h followed by air cooling, and aging at 720 /8h., furnace cooled to 620 in 2h., aging at 620 /8hs, followed by air cooling. The effect of phosphorus on the mechanical properties of the IN718 alloy was evaluated by measuring the creep property at 650 /690MPa, tensile properties at room temperature and 650 , and Charpy impact property at room temperature. The post test metallographic and fractographic characterization was conducted on the selected test specimens. In addition, the microstructure of the as-rolled materials was also characterized to compare the deformation behavior under various conditions. The as-heat treated materials were subjected to a solution at 1120 /1h, following a water quenching to dissolve the γ′′ phase. And then the materials free from γ′′ phase were subjected to a tension test at 650 and a creep at 550 /200MPa to evaluate the influence of phosphorus on the γ matrix.
Results

A. On mechanical properties
The tensile properties of the alloys with the as-heat treated microstructure are shown in Table 1 . Consistent with the previous studies, the addition of phosphorus did not noticeably influence the tensile properties of the IN718 alloy either at room and elevated temperature.
The Effect of phosphorus on the Charpy V-notch impact energy of the IN 718 alloy with the as-heat treated microstructure is shown in Fig.1 . Phosphorus slightly decreased the impact energy when its content is lower than 0.016%, but the impact energy was noticeably lowered when the phosphorus content reached the level of 0.040%.
The result in Fig.2 which shown the effect of phosphorus on the creep properties of the IN718 alloy with the as-heat treated microstructure has been published in [8] , ant it is cited herein for the convenience of discussion because some further works have been done. The primary creep stage of the alloys was not distinct. Phosphorus greatly extended the secondary and tertiary creep stages and remarkably decreased the creep rate of the two stages. As a result, the rupture life was prolonged significantly. When the phosphorus content reached the level of 0.040%, the secondary and tertiary stages reduced markedly, but still longer than that of the alloy with 0.0008% phosphorus. The effect of phosphorus on the tensile properties at 650 of the alloys with a microstructure free from γ′′ phase is shown in Table 2 . It is surprising that phosphorus increased the yield strength of the IN718 alloy under this condition. When the phosphorus content was increased from 0.0008% to 0.016%, the yield strength was increased slightly. But when the phosphorus content was increased to the level of 0.040%, the yield strength was increased more than 100MPa. And this remarkable increment in strength can surely confirm the phenomenon 
B. On Microstructure and Deformation Mechanism
The as-heat treated microstructure was observed carefully. As shown in Fig.3 , the grain size was around 20µm, δ-phase was precipitated at the grain boundaries and small carbides were sometimes observed both at the grain boundaries or inside the grains. As shown in Fig.4 , γ′′ particles are distributed homogeneously in the γ matrix. No evident difference between the microstructures of the alloys with the various phosphorus additions was observed. The as-rolled microstructure is shown in Fig.5a , dislocation arrays and sometimes tangles could be easily observed. The post mechanical property test microstructures are shown in Fig.5b  -5f . The Fig5.b was taken from the place near the fracture surface of the impact sample with an as-heat treated microstructure, a high density of the dislocations were observed, and the dislocation arrays in different directions were usually intersected with each other, forming a network structure. This means that more dislocation sliding system could be operated under the high stress of impact. As shown in Fig.5c , dislocation arrays and tangles were easily to be observed at the place nearby the fracture surface of the alloy after tension at room temperature. As shown in Fig.5b , dislocations and sometimes twins were observed at the place nearby the fracture surface of the alloy after tension at 650 . As shown in Fig.5e , a large amount of thin twin bands was observed at the place nearby the fracture surface of the alloy crept at 650 /690MPa, and dislocations were rarely observed. Comparatively, dislocations were observed apparently in the alloy crept at 550 /200MPa for 120h when the γ′′ phase was dissolved, and no twins were observed, as is shown in Fig.5f . The relationship between the load type, stress, temperature and deformation mechanisms are summed up in Table 3 according to the results shown in Fig.5 
Discussion
It is of great importance to determine the creep mechanism of the IN718 alloy for improving the creep property of the alloy. As shown in Fig.5e , twinning is an important deformation mechanism for the creep of the IN718 alloy, but it has not been studied thoroughly by now. The yield strength of the IN718 alloy is naturally high because the lattice mismatch between γ′′ and γ phase is inherently high. As a result, the dislocation can not slide until the stress exerted is high enough. In the test of impact and tension, the stress exerted was finally higher than the yield strength of the alloy, and dislocation was the main deformation mechanism of the IN718 alloy (see Fig5b-5d ). The initial stress of this creep test was 690MPa, much lower than that of the yield strength of the IN718 alloy at 650 (see Table 1 ), and the dislocation was difficult to begin the sliding. Under this condition, the partial dislocation, such as 1/6[112] might operate. It is well known that the sliding of the 1/6[112] dislocation would form a sacking fault or a twin of a single plane, and the piling of the stacking fault would form a twin of certain dimension. However, the exerted stress lower than the yield stress may be only a necessary factor for the above twining process, because the same IN718 alloy with a microstructure free from γ′′ phase crept by dislocation sliding instead of twinning (see Fig.5f ), and plenty of the superalloys strengthened by γ′phase also crept by dislocation sliding. So the twinning must be related with the precipitation of the γ′′ phase.
As shown in Table 3 , the IN718 alloy was deformed by dislocation sliding both at higher and lower temperature when a higher stress was exerted such as rolling or impact. With the decreasing of the deformation speed and the increasing of temperature (for example the impact, tension and creep), twining became an important deformation mechanism of the IN718 alloy. This implies that twinning is a thermal activated process governed by temperature and time.
The beneficial effect phosphorus on the creep properties is great as shown in Fig.2 and the numerous previous studies, and it was mainly owed to the improvement of the grain boundary cohesion by phosphorus segregation. It is no doubt that the higher phosphorus segregation at the grain boundary would influence the creep properties and especially the life because the alloy exhibited an intergranular failure mode during creep. However, the result shown in Table 2 verifies that phosphorus can also strengthen the grains or the γ matrix of the IN718 alloy, and this effect may play a key role on decreasing the creep rate, because the grain deformation occupy the main part of the total creep deformation. Comparing the results shown in Fig.1 and Table 2 , we may find some relationship between the effect of phosphorus on impact and tensile properties. When the phosphorus content was lower than 0.016%, both of the two properties changed slightly. When the phosphorus content reached the level of 0.040%, both of the two properties changed fiercely. The reduction of the impact energy means that the matrix became 'harder' and the plasticity declined, and the strength of the alloy increased. The simultaneous variation of the two properties with the phosphorus content verifies the truth of the two results shown in Fig. 1 and Table 2 .
One may wonder why phosphorus did not influence the tensile properties of the IN718 alloy with an as-heat treated microstructure. As shown in Fig.4 , the γ′′ particles precipitated heavily in the γ matrix during aging. Apparently, the sliding of dislocations had to cut through or bypass the γ′′ particles, and the strength of the alloy was mainly determined by the γ′′ phase. Without the γ′′ particle, the dislocations could slide easily and the strengthening effect of phosphorus was manifested. During creep, the piling of single layer twins 'swept' the grains again and again, and this process would surely be slowed down with the strengthening of γ matrix by phosphorus, and the creep rate was decreased as a result. To clarify how phosphorus influences the creep properties of the IN718 alloy, more work should be done to clarify how twins pass through the γ′′ phase.
The addition of phosphorus and boron was found to increase the temperature capability of the IN718 alloy, exceeding 650 limit [6, 7] . The γ′′ phase was not stable over 650 and would turned into δ phase, and the strength of the alloy would be decreased. Under this condition, Phosphorus would supply an additional strengthening effect according to the results shown in table 2, and this improved the temperature capability of the alloy.
Conclusions
1. Phosphorus greatly increased the rupture life, remarkably decreased the creep rate, reduced the impact energy of the IN718 alloy with a as-heat treated microstructure. It showed no influence on the tensile properties either at room temperature and 650 . 2. Phosphorus increased the yield strength of the IN718 alloy with a microstructure free from γ′′ phase, and it decreased the creep rate by strengthening the γ matrix. 3. Twinning was an important creep mechanism of IN718 alloy, creep twinning was a thermal activated process.
